The Committee Room
Features

t Ideal for small groups up to 12
t Great for round table meeting discussions,
or training sessions

t Space for AV equipment and refreshments
t Access to our garden terrace for breaks
and lunch

t Free superfast Wi-Fi
t Various table layouts possible

The Hall
Features

t For more formal sessions
t The choice for group work presentations,
training and away days

t Use of our courtyard for breaks and lunch
t Can include use of the committee room for
refreshments, lunch and break out

t Free superfast broadband and Wi-Fi

Our café style courtyard
All groups using the Hall can enjoy our outdoor
areas for meetings eating and relaxing.
Our courtyard can seat 20 people for lunch or

Bartlegarth, St Andrewgate,
York YO1 7AL
Tel: 01904 646030
Web: www.bedernhall.co.uk

Our shady garden terrace

Email: info@bedernhall.co.uk

Overlooks the garden and makes a great area for
the city.

Atmospheric Events and Social Gatherings
Meetings, Training and Away-days

A Versatile Space:

A Sense of Place:

An Hospitable Place:

Situated in a quiet corner of the city, close to the
Minster, this medieval hall has been equipped to
provide modern facilities for all kinds of events and
occasions.

Bedern Hall may be a splendid venue for important
occasions, but it’s also just a very nice place to be!
Couples looking for a venue for their wedding

Since 1992 we have been providing a range of
imaginative menus for all types of events at the Hall.
Our attendance throughout your event will ensure
you are free to concentrate on making the most of
your day.

This spacious building provides a comfortable
welcome. Flooded with natural daylight, the Hall
provides an excellent working environment and an
impressive ambience for celebrations.

traditional feel, but with all the modern touches. If
you’re celebrating with a dinner or lunch, you and
your guests will feel comfortable and relaxed - a

Using seasonal produce from small local businesses
and producers, we take pride in making virtually
everything we serve, ourselves. If we can’t make

Delegates at meetings will enjoy a quiet and uplifting
tables and will accommodate:

t
t
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62 people for dining
70 theatre style
36 boardroom style
90 standing reception
56 cabaret style

Our modern Committee Room is available
separately and makes an excellent meeting room
for smaller groups. We can accommodate:

t 15 people boardroom
t 24 people theatre style

Call today to reserve your space
Tel:
01904 646030
Email:
info@bedernhall.co.uk

identikit hotel meeting room!

the North Yorkshire region. Herbs, salads and
vegetables often come from our own gardens.

Companies entertaining clients will be able to
strengthen links in this impressive building, with
impressive food to match.

Our food is freshly prepared for you on the day,
with seasonal menus and plenty of choice for
vegetarians, vegans and other special diets.

An Outdoor Place:

You can be assured of personal attention from a
small but professional team.

All groups using the Hall can enjoy our outside
areas for meeting eating and relaxing:
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an excellent location for your wedding photos
sunny courtyard
shady garden terrace
tranquillity in the heart of the City.

